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Abstract
Twenty first century employers need quality graduates to be competitive in global currents. This study was
conducted to identify the importance of employability skills constructs required to improve the work
performance based on the perception of the immediate supervisor’s in the polytechnic electronic graduates’ job
role. This study uses a descriptive survey study involving a quantitative approach. Data collection was done by
obtaining and analyzing quantitative data through self-developed questionnaire consisting of 31 items based on
seven constructs of employability skills such as communication skills; personal qualities; teamwork skills;
critical thinking skills and problem solving; technology skills; organizational skills and continuous learning skills.
The sample consists of 170 immediate supervisors who represent the employers in four units of electrical and
electronics industries namely research and development unit, maintenance unit, production unit and; quality and
assurance unit. The findings of the quantitative study were analyzed using the Winstep V3.69.1.11 software. The
findings of the analysis of the importance level of employability skills construct needed to improve work
performance in all units are high with different priority rankings based on the role of graduates in the unit. In
addition, the findings also show that critical thinking skills and problem solving are the most important
employability skill constructs as well as the personal qualities and the latter are technology skills that must be
owned and possesses by graduates who choose career paths in the electrical and electronic industries. Therefore,
with the clarity of the concept of employability skills based on the job role as a result of this study it will
facilitate graduates to adapt to the current wave of industrial change towards the concept of industry 4.0 with the
application of precise employability skills oriented in the polytechnic electrical engineering curriculum.
Keywords: employability skills, job role, immediate supervisor perception
1. Introduction
Employers in the 21st century look for candidates who have high competitiveness and are able to adapt to the
rapid changes in the industry rather than just having good academic achievement (Rasul et al., 2009; Yusoff et al.,
2010; Johari et al., 2011; Hamzah & Abdullah; Selvadurai et al., 2012). Employers emphasize that graduates lack
the employability skills required by employers (Junaidah, 2012; Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia, 2012).
This is due to the failure of development and the mastery of employability skills while they are in institutions of
study and this can inhibit their transfer in the work environment (Tymon, 2011). The employer considers that
graduates are still not ready to enter and face the complexity and challenges of the world of work (Tymon, 2011;
Junaidah, 2012) and the inability to make graduates unskillful in performing work procedures (Tetreault, 1997).
Martin, A. J., Milne-Home, J., Barrett, J., Spalding, E. & Jones (2000) in his study found that universities face
difficulties in educating and training their students who will handle the needs of employers. The presence of
these skills gaps has put pressure on institutions of higher learning to consider how the academy can play an
important role in providing graduates to prepare for the labor market needs and challenges (Martin, Milne-Home,
Barrett, Spalding, & Jones, 2000).
In Malaysia, the skills gap still existed between institutions of study and employers as conducted by Hamzah &
Abdullah (2012); found that employability skills gap among graduates are at moderate level, as well as studies
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by Husain et al. (2013) show the level of mastering of employability skills of technical institution students
especially polytechnics from employer's perspective is still at moderate level. It is predictable that graduates
employability profile in Malaysia is still low. This statement is also supported by Kivinen & Silvennoinen (2002)
research who have identified the skill gaps inherent in college graduates and the skills level of graduates does not
meet the required level of job entry which is one of the causes of increasing unemployment among graduates.
The unemployment problem of engineering graduates is not a new thing as the study by Syed Hussain (2005)
and Mohamed Rashid (2005) on polytechnic graduates also found that about 50.5% of polytechnic technical
graduates were unemployed during the first nine months of the year as they lacked employability skills. A study
by Ahmad Nabil (2012) also found that the unemployment phenomenon of technical graduates especially
engineering is closely related to the lack of employability skills.
To succeed in today's complex, dynamic, interconnected and global world, engineering professionals and
graduates not only need a solid foundation in engineering technical skills but also additional competencies such
as leadership, co-operation, creativity, and problem-solving skills (Ahn, Pearce, & Kwon, 2012). Engineering
education in Malaysia has long been regarded as a process of character screening and skills to work at the
workplace (Yusoff et al., 2010). Accordingly, Hamzah & Abdullah (2012) and N. H. Omar et al. (2012) states
that in order to improve the quality of future graduates and to create more productive and innovative human
capital for various disciplines, the educational institutions and graduates should be prepared to enhance
employability skills by market niche areas. Since the industry is not a single entity, there is no agreement on the
proper inventory of employability skills that graduates need (Pillai, Khan, Syahirah, & Raphael, 2012).
Based on the National Key Economic Area (NKEA) report as noted in The National Graduate Employability
2012-2017 (Ministry of Higher Education, 2012), there are no detailed details on the attributes that need to be
formed or the characteristics of the workers required except for professional courses. This industry demand will
not be met as long as the details of the permanent properties are not resolved. Institutions of study need to
enhance the relationship with the industrial sector to know the skills required by employers when they employ
workers (Kivinen dan Silvennoinen 2002; Abas-Mastura, Ombra A. Imam, et al., 2013). Employers are experts
on the skills requirement in their organization so that institutions cannot ignore their complaints about the quality
of the graduates produced. The institutions of higher learning can maximize the knowledge shared by the
employers for future training of graduates as suggested by Evers et al. (1998). A. Fairuzza et al., (2011); Mohd
Izyan et al., (2012); Rosenberg et al., (2012) dan Abas-Mastura, Ombra A. Imam, et al., (2013) stated that closer
co-operation and partnership between institutions of study and employment institutions became more important
today than ever before to resolve the gap skills.
In this regard, as the effort to strengthen the quality of graduates, the study of employability requires continuous
effort so that the institutions of learning can learn the skills change, especially the employability skills required
by the employers. There are various studies that have been conducted towards obtaining views from the
employers including studies by Rasul et al. (2009); Y.M. Yusoff et al., (2010) and Husain et al.(2013),but there is
no study that explores the employability skills required by the employers from their perceptions that apply to
them as immediate supervisor based on the role of work affecting the performance in specific industries namely
the electrical and electronics industries in line with the changing concept of the basic concept of employability
skills that are now more work-oriented contexts (Sung, Ng, Loke, & Ramos, 2013). This statement along with
Stasz (1997), study found that employability skills constructs cannot be seen in general across all occupations
but instead it should be based on the role of work, especially those requiring high skills such as engineering. This
is because the employer's job offer is dependent on the possession of appropriate employability skills by
graduates for a desired job role (Dafou, 2009).
1.1 Employability Skills Models
There are various prior study models on the aspects of employability skills required by employers. Among the
models of the study are the Model of the Study of the Commission's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills
(2001), The European Round Table of Industrialists (ERT) (DEST, 2002), Model Employability Skills 2000+ by
The Conference Board of Canada's Employability Skills Forum and the Business and Education Forum on
Science, Technology and Mathematics, Australian Government Department of Education Employment and
Workplace Relations (2008) and Top 10 Employability Skills by Science Technology Engineering and
Mathematics Network (STEMNET), (2013)
The SCANS (2001) model divides employability skills into two main divisions, namely basic skills and skills in
the workplace. Basic Skills consists of three sub-divisions namely basic skills (reading, writing, arithmetic or
math, listening and speaking); thinking skills (thinking creatively, making decisions, solving problems, reasoning,
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how to learn and making judgments) and individual qualities (showing responsibility, self-esteem, social skills,
self-management skills, integrity and honesty). Workplace skills consist of five sub-divisions namely resource
skills (identifying, managing, designing and placing sources in place); interpersonal skills (working skills with
others); information skills (acquiring skills and using information); system skills (complex understanding of
communication skills), and technological skills (working skills with various technologies).
The Conference Board of Canada (2000) has issued the Employability Skills 2000+ guidelines to provide
graduates with the opportunity to enter the world of work, to remain and be effective in carrying out their task of
comprising three divisions namely Basic Skills; Personalized Management Skills and Teamwork Skills. Basic
Skills consist of communication, using numbers, managing information, thinking and solving problems. Personal
Management Skills consist of demonstrating positive attitude, responsibility, adaptive skills, lifelong learning
and working safely. Teamwork Skills include the ability to work with others and engage in projects and tasks.
The Australian Government Department of Education Employment and Workplace Realty (2008) has identified
eight groups of employability skills from the Employability Skills Framework in the manufacturing industry in
Australia: (1) Communication skills that contribute to productive and harmonious relationships between
employers and employees; Working group skills contributing to productive work relationships, (3) Problem
solving skills that contribute to productive outcomes, (4) Corporate skills and initiatives that contribute to
innovative outcomes, (5) Creating and organizing skills that contribute to long-term and short strategic plans, (6)
Self-management skills that contribute to employer and employee satisfaction, (7) Learning skills that contribute
to the continuous improvement of employers and employees in the company's operations, (8) Technological
skills that contribute to effectiveness execution in a task.
STEMNET (2013) states that "Top 10 Employability Skills" sought by employers in the United Kingdom on
potential employees are communication and interpersonal skills, problem solving skills, initiative and
self-motivation, working under pressure and deadlines, organizational skills, teamwork , the ability to learn and
adjust, numeracy, value diversity and differences and consulting skills.
Based on the combined models mentioned above, researchers have summarized seven constructs of
employability skills to be used as independent variables. The seven constructs of employability skills to be used
in this study are:


Communication skills



Personal Quality



Teamwork Skills



Critical Thinking Skills and Problem Solving



Technology Skills



Organizational Skills



Continuous Learning Skills

1.2 Job Roles
Skills are the ability to perform certain tasks by graduates to make them qualified in the employer's view (DEST,
2006; Prakash, 2012). Emphasis on skills required by employers will vary depending on the type of job roles that
will be implemented in an organization and also depending on the way and style they work in achieving their
goals (Raybould dan Sheedy, 2005; Prakash, 2012). There are transferable skills that the employer wants to see
to the graduates and they vary according to the type of role; and in general, employers also want to see graduates
interested in continuing to develop their skills (Raybould & Sheedy, 2005). According to Raybould dan Sheedy
(2005), there are some disagreements about the importance of skills that can be "transferred" or "workable" to
employees. These skills refer to individual personal abilities, which can be taken from one another role, used in
any profession and at any level of their careers.
This statement coincides with the Action and Performance Theory, as shown in Figure 1 which is the basis for
the concept of efficiency. Maximum performance is believed to occur when the individual's capabilities or
talents are in line with job demands and the organization's environment (Boyatzis, 2008). The individual talents
was described are personal values, vision, and philosophy, knowledge of competence; life and career rankings;
interests and styles that are part of the elements of employability skills. Job Demand includes tasks, functions
and roles that need to be done. While aspects of the organization's predicted environments have important
implications for demonstration of competence or design of one-off work including culture and climate, structure
and systems; industrial maturity and strategic positioning within it; and that aspect, political, social,
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environmental, economic and religious environment around the organization. Accordingly, based on this theory,
researchers are exploring the importance of applying construct skills construct based on the role of work that can
improve the performance of polytechnic electronic graduates as technicians in the electrical and electronics
industries.








INDIVIDUAL
Vision
Philosophy Knowledge
Competencies @
ability
Values Life @ career
stages Style
The
Interests
Best








JOB DEMANDS





Tasks
Functions
Roles

ORGANIZATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT
Culture& climate
Structure & systems
Maturity of the industry &
strategic positions of the
organisation
Core competence
Larger context

Figure 1. The Action and Performance Theory (Boyatzis, 2008).
1.3 Research Objective
Through this study, the researcher wants to identify the importance of constructing constructability skills based
on the objectives below;
1)

Identify the important level of employability skills construct required to improve work performance based
on work performance based on the perceptions of the immediate supervisor's in the polytechnic electronic
graduates’ job role.

2)

Identify the most dominant constructs of employability skills towards improving the work performance of
polytechnic electronic graduates.

1.4 Research Question
Based on the objectives of the following study, the question of the study can be established;
1)

To what extent the important level of employability skills construct is necessary towards improving the
work performance based on the perception of the immediate supervisor’s in the polytechnic electronic
graduates’ job role?

2)

To what extent the important level of the most dominant constructs of employability skills contributes
towards improving work performance of polytechnic electronic graduates

2. Method
This study uses a descriptive survey study involving a quantitative approach to evaluate the importance level of
employability skills construct required to improve work performance based on the perception of the immediate
supervisors' in the polytechnic electronic graduates’ job role. Survey-based surveys using questionnaires were
used by researchers as this method was effective and practical to obtain good feedback from respondents in a
short period of time (Talib, 2009; Azman, 2012). The questionnaire consisted of 31 items based on seven
constructs of employability skills i.e. communication skills; personal qualities; teamwork skills; critical thinking
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skills and problem solving; technology skills; organizational skills and continuous learning skills.
2.1 Sample of Study
Population for this study consists of employers of electrical and electronic products manufacturing industries
who have employees comprising diploma graduates from 2010 to 2013 from polytechnics who offer engineering
courses. Employers involved in this study are divided into three demographics:
1)

by industry type namely electrical and electronic products manufacturing industry

2)

according to company size

3)

by the ownership status of the company

A total of 170 immediate supervisors represented the employers in four units of electrical and electronics
industries, namely unit research and development, unit maintenance, unit production and unit quality and
assurance being survey respondents.
2.2 Instrument of Study
In this study, researchers have developed questionnaire instruments by forming sub-constructs based on seven
constructs of employability skills i.e. communication skills; personal qualities; teamwork skills; critical thinking
skills and problem solving; technology skills; organizational skills and continuous learning skills. The
construction of items for this research instrument is carried out after the constructed constructions have been
approved by experts. For the next step, items are developed with a perception assessment where five-point Likert
scales are used as suggested by Konting (1990), Uma Sekaran (2000) and Esa (2006), which are as Table 1.
Based on Bond & Fox (2007), this Likert scale attempts to measure the level of perception of respondents'
perceptions through constructed items. This questionnaire contains 31 items based on seven constructs of
employability skills as independent variables aimed at obtaining feedback on the importance level of
employability skills required to improve the performance of polytechnic electronic graduates in the electrical and
electronic industries.
Table 1. Scoring Likert Scale
LIKERT SCALE

LEVEL OF IMPORTANT

1

Extremely Unnecessary

2

Unnecessary

3

Moderately Necessary

4

Necessary

5

Extremely Necessary

3. Results
The findings of this study were conducted by involving 170 immediate supervisors in four units of electrical and
electronic industries namely unit research and development, unit maintenance, unit production and unit quality
and assurance aimed at responding to questions 1 and 2. Winstep V3.69.1.11 software is based on mean measure
(logit) and mean score.
3.1 Analysis the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Research and Development Unit

Table 2. Analyze the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Unit Research and Development
EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS CONTRUCT

MEAN MEASURE (LOGIT)

MEAN SCORE

LEVEL

Critical Thinking Skills and Problem Solving

-0.72

4.49

HIGH

Personal Quality

-0.64

4.46

HIGH

Communication Skills

-0.10

4.31

HIGH

Organizational Skills

0.11

4.25

HIGH

Continuous Learning Skills

0.20

4.22

HIGH

Teamwork Skills

0.42

4.15

HIGH

Technology Skills

0.61

4.09

HIGH
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The results of the analysis show the important level of employability skills construct required to improve work
performance based on the perception of immediate supervisor’s in the Research and Development unit at high
levels. The immediate supervisor puts critical thinking skills and problem solving on the first rank with mean
measure = -0.72 logit and mean score = 4.49; The next ranking is personal quality with mean measure = -0.64
logit and mean score = 4.46; communication skills with mean measure = -0.10 logit and mean score = 4.31;
organizational skills with mean measure = 0.11 logit and mean score = 4.25; continuous learning skills with
mean measure = 0.20 and mean score = 4.22; teamwork skills with mean measure = 0.42 and mean score = 4.15;
and the final ranking construct is technology skill with mean measure = 0.61 and mean score = 4.09. The level
analysis of employability skills constructs is shown in Table 2.
3.2 Analysis the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Maintenance Unit
The result of the analysis shows the important level of employability skills construct required to improve the
performance of the work based on the perception of the immediate supervisor in the Maintenance unit at a high
level. Immediate supervisors place critical thinking skills and problem solving on the first rank with mean
measure = -0.67 logit and mean score = 4.55; The next ranking is personal quality with mean measure = -0.66
logit and mean score = 4.54; continuous learning skills with mean measure = -0.17 and mean score = 4.45;
communication skills with mean measure = 0.15 logit and mean score = 4.37; organizational skills with mean
measure = 0.22 logit and mean score = 4.36; teamwork skills with mean measure = 0.34 and mean score = 4.33;
and the final ranking construct is technological skill with mean measure = 0.51 and mean score = 4.29. The level
analysis of employability skills constructs is shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Analyze the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Maintenance Unit
EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS CONTRUCT

MEAN MEASURE (LOGIT)

MEAN SCORE

LEVEL

Critical Thinking Skills and Problem Solving

-0.67

4.55

HIGH

Personal Quality

-0.66

4.54

HIGH

Continuous Learning Skills

-0.17

4.45

HIGH

Communication Skills

0.15

4.37

HIGH

Organizational Skills

0.22

4.36

HIGH

Teamwork Skills

0.34

4.33

HIGH

Technology Skills

0.51

4.29

HIGH

3.3 Analysis the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Production Unit
The results of the analysis the important level of employability skills construct required to improve work
performance based on the perception of immediate supervisor’s in Production units as well as at high levels.
Immediate supervisor puts critical thinking skills and problem solving on the first rank i.e. mean measure = -0.82
logit and mean score = 4.55; The next ranking is personal quality with mean measure = -0.32 logit and mean
score = 4.44; communication skills with mean measure = -0.11 logit and mean score = 4.39; teamwork skills
with mean measure = 0.09 and mean score = 4.36; organizational skills with mean measure = 0.27 logit and
mean score = 4.32; continuous learning skills with mean measure = 0.29 and mean score = 4.31; and the final
ranking construct is technological skill with mean measure = 0.56 and mean score = 4.25. The level analysis of
employability skills constructs is shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Analyze the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Production Unit
EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS CONTRUCT

MEAN MEASURE (LOGIT)

MEAN SCORE

LEVEL

Critical Thinking Skills and Problem Solving

-0.82

4.55

HIGH

Personal Quality

-0.32

4.44

HIGH

Communication Skills

-0.11

4.39

HIGH

Teamwork Skills

0.09

4.36

HIGH

Organizational Skills

0.27

4.32

HIGH

Continuous Learning Skills

0.29

4.31

HIGH

Technology Skills

0.56

4.25

HIGH
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3.4 Analysis the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Quality and Assurance Unit
The results of the analysis show the important level of employability skills construct required to improve work
performance based on the perception of immediate supervisor’s in Unit Quality Assurance at high level.
Supervisors have placed personal qualities on the first rank of mean measure = -0.86 logit and min score = 4.60;
second ranking is critical thinking skills and problem solving with mean measure = -0.16 logit and mean score =
4.46. The immediate supervisor has placed the third ranking on the next and is a continuing learning skill with
mean measure = -0.09 and min score = 4.44; communication skills with mean measure = 0.12 logit and mean
score = 4.38; teamwork skills with mean measure = 0.17 and mean score = 4.36; technology skills with mean
measure = 0.38 and mean score = 4.31; and the final ranking construct is organization skill with mean measure=
0.45 logit and mean score = 4.29. The level analysis of employability skills constructs is shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Analyze the Important Level of Employability Skills Construct at Quality and Assurance Unit
EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS CONTRUCT

MEAN MEASURE (LOGIT)

MEAN SCORE

LEVEL

Personal Quality

-0.86

4.60

HIGH

Critical Thinking Skills and Problem Solving

-0.16

4.46

HIGH

Continuous Learning Skills

-0.09

4.44

HIGH

Communication Skills

0.12

4.38

HIGH

Teamwork Skills

0.17

4.36

HIGH

Technology Skills

0.38

4.30

HIGH

Organizational Skills

0.45

4.29

HIGH

4. Discussion
The main purpose of the study is to identify the importance level of employability skills construct required to
improve the work performance based on the perception of the immediate supervisor's in the polytechnic
electronic graduates’ job role. To achieve the goal of this study, researchers used Winstep software to analyze
seven constructs of employability skills i.e. communication skills; personal qualities; teamwork skills; critical
thinking skills and problem solving; technology skills; organizational skills and continuous learning skills. The
result of the analysis of the findings obtained through this questionnaire, the researcher tested all the methods
and elements agreed by the respondents using a face-to-face questionnaire containing 31 items. Based on the
overall analysis conducted, the researcher finally identified the importance level of construct of employability
skills needed towards improving performance in four units of electrical and electronics industries namely
research and development units, unit maintenance, unit production and unit quality and assurance. The following
is a discussion of findings from the findings analysis.
4.1 The Importance of Employability Skills Application
The results of the analysis show that critical thinking skills and problem solving are the constructs of
employability skills that are most preferred by immediate supervisors, especially in the Research and
Development unit, Maintenance unit and Production unit and second in the Quality Assurance unit. The findings
of the study by Bhatt (2015) prove that engineering is concerned with solving the problem of corporate
customers. Problem solving skills are the most basic skills to venture into engineering because failure to solve
problems will result in increased operating costs and company reputation. As such, engineering graduates need to
have the analytical and critical thinking capabilities as Bhatt (2015) critical thinking is the backbone of the most
important workplace skills and graduates who have it will be able to solve problems, make decisions, manage
risks and creatively and potentially for career advancement.
Immediate supervisors in Quality Assurance units experience personal qualities as the most important and are the
priorities of both employability skills that must be acquired by prospective graduates before entering the
workplace in the Research and Development unit, Maintenance unit and Production unit. This finding is in line
with the results of the study conducted by Ho (2015) where the employer puts a dimension of personality that
includes loyalty and ethics followed by disciplined and has the best preferences. This finding is similar to the
findings of Latisha and Surina (2010) that employers are looking for employees with high personal qualities. The
findings are also in line with the findings of Abas-Mastura, Ombra A. Imam, et al. (2013) find that positive
attitudes and behaviors are needed by employers. The failure of personal quality possession by graduates to
address the issue raised in the report by Jobs Street Malaysia (2016) which shows that from 400 respondents
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comprising employers almost 68% stated that new workers demand high salaries. As a result, employers cannot
offer employment to new graduates and this is a factor contributing to the unemployment rate in Malaysia.
Graduates feel that they are great with graduation, but employers have the opposite. Therefore, emphasis should
be placed on personal quality aspects during the teaching and learning process at the institutions of higher
learning so that future graduates will have high personal qualities.
Immediate supervisors at the Research and Development unit and the Production unit put the importance of
communicating communication skills at high levels in the third and fourth ranks in the Maintenance unit and
Quality Assurance units. The findings of this study are in tandem with Bhatt (2015) which states that engineering
graduates need to be good speakers and perhaps a good writer depends on work. They need to feel confident
talking with the superior or by phone, and they may also need to write, enough to be understood in emails and
scraps. The study by Quah et al. (2009) and Yuzainee et al. (2011) on the level of importance of employability
skills in the industrial sector in Malaysia, found that the most important employability skills of industrial workers
are communication skills and high confidence. This finding is similar to Hamdan and Nasharudin (2000), who
also noted that graduates should master various communication techniques verbally, written and master the
second language. This is important because by mastering the information liquidity communication skills will be
avoided as well as enhancing self-confidence when dealing with multi-level organizational members.
Immediate supervisors also place a high level of possession of teamwork skills at high levels. Not as a result of
study by Mohamad Sattar et al. (2009) on the importance of employability skills by 107 employers from five
types of manufacturing industries including the electrical and electronics industries that put the importance of
interpersonal skills such as leadership capabilities, teaching others and working with cultural diversity in the first
ranking with the highest mean score. Immediate supervisors in Production units put the level of importance of
teamwork skills into fourth and fifth ranks for Quality Assurance units while immediate supervisors in the
Research and Development unit and Maintenance unit were ranked sixth. Results of the study by Yuzainee et al.
(2011) also found that employers needed graduates who were able to work well with group members. The results
of the study by Bhatt (2015) state that employer’s value and encourage employees who show the ability to work
well in groups and teams.
Subsequently the results showed that immediate supervisors in the Research and Development unit and the
Production unit set the stage of organizational skills development at the highest level in ranking fourth, fifth rank
in Maintenance unit and Production unit, and last rank in Quality Assurance unit. The results of this study are in
line with the statement by Hamdan and Nasharudin (2000) which states that graduates should have the capability
to master the organization's skills as graduates will not only face the technical environment but also face social
environment. Hence, by mastering organizational skills, the role of assistant manager in making supervision will
be more effective. In addition to mastering organizational skills, graduates are able to maximize the potential of
each member so that organizational goals can be achieved.
The results also show that immediate supervisors in the Maintenance unit and Quality Assurance units put the
level of importance of continuing learning skills at high levels in the third ranking and fifth and sixth ranks for
the Research and Development units and the Production units. The findings of this study are in line with the
statement by Hamdan and Nasharudin (2000) that the graduates should be able to perform self-directed learning
to obtain information and capabilities in any work. This is especially important because the knowledge learned at
technical institutions usually does not last long and quickly expires. Self-reading, thinking and self-reliance must
be emphasized in the institution so that graduates are successful in achieving the latest technology and can
change and take on the role of technology development. Analysis results show that immediate supervisors in the
Research and Development unit, the Maintenance unit and the Production unit put the importance of
constructing technology skills at a high level but in the last ranking. While the immediate supervisor in the
Quality Assurance unit also placed it at a high level in the sixth ranking. The results of the study conducted by
Gurvinder Kaur and Sharan Kaur (2008) on industrial employers in Malaysia found that the mastery of
computer-based skills is needed in today's work environment.
In conclusion, it can be concluded that possession of employability skills is important for a prospective graduates
to gain employment and remain and potentially improve their career in an organization. Despite the overall
importance of the seven constructs of employability skills are at a high level based on the score but priority
rankings are of different importance based on the unit in which a learner plays his role as a technician.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, as the effort to strengthen the efforts of providing quality graduates, the study of employability
requires continuous effort so that the institutions can learn the skills change, especially the employability skills
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required by the employers. The perception of the immediate supervisor at the workplace is very precise because
they are the employability skills implementers and the priority importance of employability skills are different
according to the field of work in tandem with the changing concept of the basic concept of employability skills
that are now more work-oriented contexts (Sung, Ng, Loke, & Ramos, 2013). This statement along with Stasz's
(1997) study found that employability skills constructs cannot be seen in general across all occupations but
instead it should be based on the role of work, especially those requiring high skills such as engineering. This is
because the employer's job offer is dependent on the possession of appropriate employability skills by graduates
for a desired job role (Dafou, 2009). The clarity of the concept of employability skills based on the job role will
facilitate graduates to adapt to the wave of industrial change wave to the Industry Concept 4.0 with the
application of the exact employability skills oriented in the polytechnic electrical engineering curriculum.
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